
AutoSave  

Business Intelligence Dashboard 

Business Intelligence 

AutoSave supports users at all levels of a customer facility to manage information regarding the 

on-going operations of their facility. This is achieved thru the AutoSave Portal that can be accessed 

from any computer, tablet, or phone that has access to your AutoSave System. The authenticated user 

in the portal can set up a customized dashboard to see any information pertaining to the on-going 

operations of the facility. It could focus on sub-sections of the facility or could provide summary review 

all operations.  

 

The AutoSave Portal  

Using the AutoSave Portal, users can view all AutoSave activity in the plant including 

program activity, success or failure of device program compare results, program 

comparison details, and much more. This vital plant information is accessed from  

a single web interface that can run on workstations, laptops, and mobile devices.  

 

 

In bringing together the data generated by AutoSave change management activity, manufacturing 
and utility plants can easily identify issues that could impact plant performance and safety.  
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Users of AutoSave can now access the following through the easily navigated, secure, user-friendly 

Portal:  

 Secure web view of live AutoSave data  

 Integration of reporting and data management 

 Customizable by users 

 View revision activity 

 Live monitoring of running command groups, agents and critical program data (program 

version, firmware version, last time changed and verified, etc.) 

 Reporting data on-demand  
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See when a device program is going through an unusual amount of 

Easily identify exactly what those changes were: 



 

 

Find 

out 

of a recent code change may be causing  a line/

process malfunction. 
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Know if someone makes a problematic code 
change in a PLC (or an outside vendor updates 
their equipment software) without telling anyone. 

Find out of a recent code change may 
be causing  a line/process malfunction. 

View trend data showing how often, who and why device code is changing. 

Track data such as firmware, software and CPU versions in automation devices to compare 

against published cybersecurity threat reports. 



 

 

Find out of 

a recent 

code 

change may 

be causing  

a line/

process 

malfunction. 
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Access other plant activity such as work orders, plant floor video and more. 

View this vital plant information from a decision support portal accessed from a single web 

interface. 


